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NEW QUESTION: 1
All sites in the displayed network require Internet access.
Route reflector 1(RR1) is used for Internet routes only and
route reflector 2(RR2) is used for VPN routes only. Which of
the following is FALSE?
A. BGP sessions between RR1 and PE routers support only the
IPv4 address family.
B. RR2 establishes BGP sessions with PEL PE2 and PE3.
C. BGP sessions between RR2 and PE routers support only the
VPN-IPv4 address family.
D. RR1 establishes BGP sessions only with PE1 and PE2.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What action would you take to run in the background, ensure
efficient use of archive media, and migrate data from obsolete
media to new media?
A. Invoke therecyclerprocess.
B. Create new archive policy.
C. Make a read request to trigger staging.
D. Revise the releasing directive.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT

You have a Microsoft SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS)
multidimensional project. You are developing a dimension that
uses data from the following table:
The ManagerKey column defines a foreign key constraint that
references the EmployeeKey column. The table stores employee
history information by using slowly changing dimensions (SCD).
Changes to EmployeeName, Phone, or ManagerKey are managed as
SCD Type 1 changes. Changes to SalesRegion are managed as SCD
Type 2 changes.
You create the following attributes, and set the KeyColumns and
NameColumn properties to the columns listed in the table below:
You need to add a parent-child hierarchy to the dimension to
enable navigating the organization hierarchy.
In the table below, identify the attribute that you must use
for each attribute usage type.
NOTE: Make only one selection in each column.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
The ManagerKey column, the Manager attribute, defines a foreign
key constraint that references the EmployeeKey column, the
Employee attribute.
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